
The Weekly Catch

Introducing Timesheets
New Time Management Solutions in Steelhead

 
The new Timesheets feature offers a way to clock in and sort time off both to a high

degree of precision, and they include plenty of extra features as well, including:

Robust Time Tracking: Clock work hours and time off precisely

Easy Sorting: Time off Sets and Types allow for better organization

Overtime-Friendly: Bonus hours can be calculated right away

Enjoy less time adjusting with Timesheets now available in Steelhead's plant

operating platform.

https://gosteelhead.com/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XIneTmvoKTC4KkB1IGzBIbih7psMYWMbAqbgiHOE8NysARd0pFzHy1YLAGgUq1exzIRJD
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Here in the Timesheets menu, everyone's workflow can be logged effectively.

Need help? Reach out to Customer Success for support! Thank you for being a part

of Steelhead's improved workflow!

VIEW ALL PRODUCT UPDATES

Upcoming Webinars
Want to learn more about Steelhead's software or our latest features and

functionality? Look no further than our monthly webinars!

https://docs.gosteelhead.com/docs/product-updates?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XIneTmvoKTC4KkB1IGzBIbih7psMYWMbAqbgiHOE8NysARd0pFzHy1YLAGgUq1exzIRJD


Move Parts, Not Paper Live Demo
Join our brief, live demo, hosted in a casual environment with other like-minded

attendees to get a high-level understanding of the opportunities within Steelhead's

job shop software in addition to how you stack up against your competition.

Register to attend.

REGISTER NOW

Monthly Masterclass
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Ready to take a deeper dive into the features and functionality within Steelhead's

plant operating platform? The January Masterclass will focus on Quality

Management in Steelhead, perfect for Steelhead Champions, current users, and

organizations exploring the power of Steelhead. Save your spot now.

REGISTER NOW

Welcome to Steelhead
Arik Pietila, Deployment Specialist
Arik is joining our deployment team and will work to support the implementation of

Steelhead Technologies at plants across North America. 

 

Blake Johnson, Deployment Engineer
Blake also recently joined our deployment team as a Steelhead Deployment

Engineer, setting up new customers with a premium Manufacturing ERP experience.

MEET THE TEAM

Shop Spotlight
Digital NADCAP Shop - Veterans Metal
Did you have a chance to read the December issue of Products Finishing

Magazine? If not, you may have missed learning about Veterans Metal's story

becoming the first ever digital NADCAP surface finishing job shop!

https://info.gosteelhead.com/masterclass-webinar-registration?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XIneTmvoKTC4KkB1IGzBIbih7psMYWMbAqbgiHOE8NysARd0pFzHy1YLAGgUq1exzIRJD
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READ THE ISSUE

“The process that we captured from the last time we worked on the part is already in

the software. I used to type the same information three times. And then I had to use

a pen and paper to write things down. The worst thing about pen and paper is that

people can write whatever they want. But now, with the shop’s use of iPads and QR

codes, part tracking is much more accurate and avoids human error."

- Andrew Kossowski, Owner

https://houstonplating.com/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XIneTmvoKTC4KkB1IGzBIbih7psMYWMbAqbgiHOE8NysARd0pFzHy1YLAGgUq1exzIRJD
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What makes us different?
 
Our team believes that being bold brings big results... from speaking up about new

features and software improvements to showcasing the potential of optimized

workflows at plants across the globe, our team makes bold moves day after day.

 

After all, "victory favors the bold."

 

...are you ready to lead your plant to victory?

 

Get started with a customized demo from our team today.

SCHEDULE DEMO

Steelhead Technologies, 100 5th Street, Suite 2, Calumet, MI 49913, United States
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